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...will be impacted by your project?
  • Target audiences connects you to potential champions

...can you connect to about the sustainability of your project?
  • Administrators, directors, other projects, programs, departments

...will fund the project at its conclusion?
  • Envision what sustainability will look like at the end of your project period.
  • Think about support needs before the conclusion of the project.
...resources exist on your campus(es)?
  • Tutoring, brown bag seminars, mentoring programs, conferences, webinars, short courses, social events, etc.

...resources do not exist on your campus(es)?
  • Partner with units that have these resources
  • Could inform the development of your S-STEM project

...role(s) will you play regarding sustainability?
  • Do you want to play a major role?
  • Do you want to transition S-STEM efforts?

...can students do during the project period to promote sustainability?
  • How can other students benefit from what you develop in your S-STEM project?
When?

...will others get involved in the long-term sustainability efforts for the project?
  • Break down by year

...will you disseminate findings formally and informally?
...are other sustainability models at your institution? In funded S-STEM project?

...are you going to obtain additional resources to sustain your project?
Why?

...should anyone care about the sustainability of your project? What’s their motivation?
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